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Mirror image reflection of Lake DeSoto on a
beautiful summer afternoon. (Suzan Rust)

Hot Springs Village is home to an active, generous
Razorback Club (Jeff Meek photos)

Kayaking on
the Lake Balboa
spillway after a
heavy rainfall
event

Welcome to the fun experience of Hot
Springs Village
By JEFF MEEK
Managing editor
of nowhere, on Montanoso Way. We were told it would be five
years until utilities would get to the area, but we didn’t care
because we were not close to retiring at that time.
Over the years we visited the Village many times, some of them
with friends, some just with our young children. Every time we
came, we loved it. The beauty of the place and all there was to
do was fascinating.
Twenty-three years later we retired, sold the lot and bought an
existing home. It was a bit scary to pack up and move to a forest,
but it’s been a wonderful experience. Fishing, boating,
golfing, gardening, trail walks, card playing, bocce ball,
pickleball, tennis, lawn bowling, an indoor swimming
pool and fitness center, the list goes on and on. There’s no
end to the available activities here.
How about clubs and organizations you ask? There
are too many to list, but a few include Kiwanis, Lions,
Knights of Columbus, Razorback, Anglers, Baitcasters,
garden clubs, card clubs, quilting clubs, a genealogy
society, Daughters of the American Revolution, Sons of
the American Revolution, VFW, American Legion, Military
Officers of America and there are many more.
I’ve heard it said, and totally agree with the statement,
that if you can’t find anything to do in Hot Springs Village,
you’re not looking.
Near the west gate, the iconic water fountain lights up beautifully
Besides all the amenities and activities there is the
at night

I still remember our first trip to this place called Hot Springs Village. It was back in 1982, after a friend of ours told us they had
made a visit to the Village and suggested we check it out. The
only “catch” was that a visit had to include a pitch for purchasing
a lot. That didn’t deter us because we had no intention of buying anything. We just wanted a few days away from the rat race
of living in the Chicago suburbs.
We arrived in August, toured the Village on our own, then met
the salesman. Guess what? We bought a lot out in the middle
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natural beauty of the Village and surrounding area. The terrain,
the trees, the wildlife, all add to the Hot Springs Village experience. Seeing deer or turkeys or a fox wander through your
backyard or seeing many colorful species of birds fly overhead
or even a mature bald eagle or osprey, make for a wonderful
natural playground for residents and guests.e

New pickleball courts are a Desoto recreation area
highlight (Jeff Meek photo)
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Lake Balboa is Hot Springs Village’s largest lake at 950 surface acres. (Jeff Meek photos)

Lake Balboa offers many fine
water-related opportunities
By JEFF MEEK
Managing editor
Hot Springs Village covers 26,000 wooded acres and within
that footprint is nested 11 recreational lakes, with Lake Balboa
being the largest at 950 surface acres. Lake Balboa has many
features including a beach. Its boat launch ramp is the widest of any of the Village lakes, allowing as many as three boats
at a time to launch. Additionally, it has a large parking area, a
restaurant that is accessible by road or water and, once rebuilt,
a full-service marina where residents and guests alike can rent
a pontoon boat to leisurely cruise its water. Fuel is also available
for vehicles and boats.
Those who enjoy boating, skiing, kayaking, paddle boarding
or fishing will find this gem to be worth a visit. The lake is filled
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with largemouth and spotted bass, blue and channel catfish,
bluegill, white and black crappie, the beautifully colored longear
sunfish as well as other panfish species. Confirmed catches of
bass over 12 pounds and catfish over 60 pounds have been
recorded during the lake’s history. Fifteen-inch crappie are not
caught every day but are certainly not rare at Lake Balboa.
The lake, as are all Village lakes, is monitored by lake management personnel who move buoys as needed, annually perform
fish shocking efforts, help place additional fish habitat and carry
out general maintenance matters as needed.
The beach is home to many who love to sun bathe, picnic or
just splash their toes in the clear lake waters. On a summer’s day

you’ll see many enjoying the laid back, relaxing atmosphere on
Balboa’s beach.
The lake also contains two islands. Many times those islands
have mature Bald Eagles gazing out over the water’s surface
or you may see eagles cruising overhead. Osprey, Swans, Great

Lake Balboa is the home of many species of fish, like these
largemouth bass caught by Indiana visitor Richard
Fogler.
Blue Herons and other bird species make stops at the lake or
take up a seasonal residence.
Lake Balboa has much to offer. Visit it and see for yourself the
fun that’s there to enjoy. e

Thank you for your support
at this years

50TH ANNIVERSARY
BANQUET!
If you’d like to learn more
about us, please visit
WWW.TEENCHALLENGEAR.ORG
OR CALL 501-624-2446
www.HSVVoice.com
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From left, Fountain Lake sophomores Brandon Lambert, Bailey Cox and Brandon Kelley test the bars. (Lewis Delavan
photos)

Get fit on the Coronado Fitness Trail
By LEWIS DELAVAN
Staff writer
Convenient and challenging, Coronado Fitness Trail offers
ways to measure and improve fitness.
Starting at Coronado Fitness Center, it runs alongside
Lake Coronado, before moving inland, crossing Cedar
Creek and a half-mile to the RV Park. A full round-trip is
one mile, creating a good mark for personal improvement.
Exercise equipment including push-up bars, pull-up
bars, a 20-foot rope climb, monkey bars and a balance
beam challenge hikers’ skills.
“This trail gets a lot of use,” Hot Springs Village Property
Owners’ Association trails committee chair Laurie Hartshorn said recently. “It’s super good for a beginner. They
Map of the Coronado Fitness Trail (Photo courtesy Hot
Springs Village POA)
can challenge themselves by increasing the distance they
make it.” She and committee member Pam Hartman walked
the trail recently with a staff writer.
Enjoying spring break on the trail were Fountain Lake sophoBicycles and golf carts can also use Coronado Fitness Trail.
mores Brandon Lambert, Bailey Cox and Brandon Kelley. RV Park
Numerous plant identification tags on Coronado Fitness Trail
camper Lisa Heil complimented the trail’s condition and also the and several other trails – placed by trails committee member
recent improvements to the RV Park.
Paul Barnard – help users enjoy and learn about the Village’s
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trees. “Also, it’s a rather good trail for birdwatching,” Hartshorn
said.
Trails committee volunteers are assigned certain trails, walking
them on a regular basis to look for possible trail, maintenance
needs.
A Bloomington, Minn., trail user wrote this, which was a recent
comment in the Coronado Fitness Center trailhead box: “HSV is
the best! Love visiting our parents and hiking the trails.”
Village trails offer a great variety, from paved multi-use paths to
single-track. “There is something for everyone,” Hartshorn said.
Cedar Creek, DeSoto Multipurpose, Balboa and Hernando are
among the heaviest used trails, she added.e

The POA offers these tips for trails:
• When possible do not walk alone. Always let someone know 		
which trail you plan to use.
• Know your limits; keep distance, direction and time in mind.
• Stay on the trail and do not disturb the native setting.
• Pets are welcome on Village trails but must be leashed, 		
cleaned up after and under positive control of the owner.
• Observe the 15-mph speed limit for multipurpose trails.
• Pedestrians have the right of way.
• Remember to take your trash with you when you leave.
• Wear comfortable, rubber-soled shoes and bring water with
you.

Pam Hartman and Lisa Heil pause to talk.
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Jack Barry, tournament chairman,
is proud to organize the 22nd
anniversary championship.
(Sandy Johansen photos)

Brooklyn Bourland, upcoming junior golfer and
winner of her division and a member of the HSV's
PGA Junior Golf Team, the Eagle Hunters.

HSV Junior golf:
Expanding the golf culture
By SANDY JOHANSEN
Staff Writer
Thanks to the many volunteers, the Hot Springs Village Junior
Golf Program is growing by leaps and bounds along with birdies
and eagles.
Ages from 8 to 18 and levels from beginner to accomplished
teens are welcome. Founding the program in 1998, Bill Veal
expects enrollments to be well over 100 this year. “I can’t believe
after 20 years and counting, we’ve had 1,894 juniors and we’re
still going strong,” said Veal. That’s a lot of kids playing.”
Instructions and play are scheduled for Wednesdays and Thursdays during June and July with a two-day championship July 24
and 25. There will be a break July 3 and 4.
Format is driving range instruction at Magellan and Granada
on Wednesday and course play at Coronado on Thursday. Junior
golfers are required to wear proper attire and shoes.
Instruction will be given in pitching, chipping and full swing.
Beginners play five holes, intermediates nine and more for
advanced golfers.
The program costs $35 ($45 after May 31 deadline) and a small
surcharge for each Thursday round. Custom-fitted clubs are
available at HSV pro shops for just $30 and can be traded in for
another set at no extra charge.
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Juniors must attend two clinics and play twice to be eligible
for the tournament. Picnic and awards will be held July 25, at
Balboa Pavilion beginning at 5 p.m. The picnic is open to all
junior and associate members and their families. No charge for
the junior or associate, but each family member must purchase
a $10 ticket. For questions about the picnic, call Carolyn Racine
at (501) 922-5117.
The goal is for participants to have sufficient knowledge of golf
and to feel comfortable on any course they choose to play.
The Junior Golf Association has been able to award nearly 30
scholarships for graduating seniors providing $500 per year for
four years of college. Funding for the scholarships comes partly
from program fees and partly from sponsors. All the HSV golf
associations donate generously to the scholarship fund and the
association is a 501(c)(3) charitable nonprofit organization and
all donations are tax deductible.
Applications are available at the pro shops or online at www.
hsvjuniorgolf.com. The website provides details about the
schedule. For more information, call Jack Barry at (501) 922-2502,
Sharon Medica at (501) 922-2097 or Gary Sikes at (501) 2268075.e

Bill Veal, Junior Golf founding father, shares the
celebration with, from left, Carson McCoy and Jack
Higginbotham.

Cayden Meseke stands tall beside his father, Chris, as he
prepares to play in his first Junior Golf Championship
round.
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Lining up at Granada, the HSV Member Member tournament. (Sandy Johansen photos)

HSV golf tracks, perfect tournament courses,
By SANDY JOHANSEN
Staff writer
Hot Springs Village is known for its challenging golf courses.
The skilled golf department staff offers not only an exceptional
game of golf, but championship coordination and service for
booked outings and tournaments.
Tom Heffer, PGA Professional and POA Director of Golf Operations, leads a department of dedicated golf experts.
Heading the teaching staff is PGA Professional, Mike Socha,
Assistant Director of Golf, along with Rick Ross, teaching professional at HSV since 1990. Tournament coordinator, Matt Lewarn,
is always eager to organize your exclusive golfing event.
Diamante Country Club, HSV's only private club/course, also
welcomes tournaments organized by PGA professional Sam
Meredith.e

DIAMANTE OPEN TOURNAMENTS AS FOLLOWS:
May 13 - Arkansas Freedom Fund
Contact Mark Leonard at 501-517-5338
September 16 - Christ of the Hills Methodist Church
Contact Mike Cigelman at 515-208-8301
October 7 - Mountainside Methodist Church
Contact Leonard Binstock at 507-456-8872
For additional information about golfing at Diamante, Contact Sam
Meredith at 501-922-4191 or smeredith@diamantecc.com
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Jerry Homishak, Golfweek tour director, steadies the
flag on a cold, windy morning.

professional staff: a perfect combination
2019 TOURNAMENTS scheduled for Balboa, Cortez, DeSoto, Granada, Isabella, Magellan and Ponce de Leon courses include the
following:
MAY
01 - HSV Ponce de Leon Club Championship
08 - Razorback - 9 a.m. shotgun at Magellan
14 - PGA Professionals and Superintendents 1 p.m. shotgun at Ponce de Leon
15 - HSV Balboa Club Championship
17 - Citizens Police Academy
11 a.m. shotgun at Ponce de Leon
18 - Arkansas Amateur - tee times starting at
12 noon at Ponce de Leon
18 - Knights of Columbus - 9 am. shotgun at Magellan
20 - Village United Methodist Church - 9 a.m. shotgun at Cortez
25 - SOZO - 9 a.m. shotgun at Magellan
30 - Couples Invitational - Time TBA DeSoto and Ponce de Leon
31 - Couples Invitational - Time TBA DeSoto and Ponce de Leon
JUNE
01 - Couples Invitational Final Round - Time TBA - Granada and
Isabella
05 - HSV Isabella Club Championship
06 - Cumberland Presbyterian - 9 a.m. shotgun - location TBA
07 - Cumberland Presbyterian 9 a.m. shotgun at Ponce de Leon
08 - Kappa Alpha Psi - 1 p.m. at Balboa
11 - PGA Junior Tour - 12 noon shotgun at Cortez
15 - Arkansas Amateur - tee times starting at 12 noon at

Granada
19 - HSV Granada Club Championship
21 - Bumper to Bumper 10 a.m. starting tee times at Ponce de Leon
22 - Bumper to Bumper - 9 a.m. shotgun at Balboa
23 - Bumper to Bumper - 9 a.m. shotgun at Granada
29 - Arkansas Amateur - tee times starting at 12 pm at Balboa
JULY
12 - HSV Couples - Time TBA - Ponce de Leon
13 - HSV Couples - Time TBA - DeSoto
AUGUST
02 - HSV Member Member - 10 a.m. shotgun at Isabella
23 - United Way - 9 a.m. shotgun at Magellan
24 - LPGAA - Time TBA - DeSoto and Ponce de Leon
25 - LPGAA - Time TBA - DeSoto and Ponce de Leon
SEPTEMBER
07 - Kiwanis - Time TBA - Magellan
14 - Lupus Foundation - Time TBA - DeSoto
26 - HSV Member Guest - Time TBA - DeSoto
27 - HSV Member Guest - Time TBA - Isabella
28 - HSV Member Guest - Time TBA - Granada
OCTOBER
8 - Teen Challenge - 1 p.m. shotgun at Magellan
16 - Arkansas Environmental - 11 a.m. shotgun at Magellan

www.HSVVoice.com
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Cedar Mountain
Boys and Girls
Club offers
summertime fun
BY Suzanne Sweeten
Voice Correspondent

Is there anything better than
blowing up and popping a
balloon? Colby Breshears is
about to find out. (Submitted
photos)

Each May, Susan Clark, CMBGC and Great Futures club
director, and her staff work diligently to provide safe and
healthy activities for children of Hot Springs Village and its
surrounding communities within Garland and Saline counties during summer break.
The CMBGC serves children ages 6 -18 years. Open from
7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. during both summer sessions, the
cost is $200 for eight weeks of fun. Breakfast, lunch and
snacks are served daily and a concession stand is open
throughout day.
The first of the 2019 summer sessions begins June 3 and
runs until June 28. The club closes the week of July 4. The
second session starts July 8 and runs until August 2, 2019.
Program director Jessica Self and Athletics Director Jamie
Miller score great points for planning and installing a systematic method of teaching in a happy, learning atmosphere.
Classes include piano and guitar lessons, arts and crafts,
woodworking, sewing, science, technology lab, gardening,
chicken coop,

Raegan Snyder making bird feed for a bird feeder she
made earlier.
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indoor/outdoor games and activities, water days, yoga, and
cheer. A few adventures (field trips) are scheduled throughout
the summer. Many community members visit to share their
talents and provide guidance with some endeavors.
CMBGC is unique. Most Boys and Girls Clubs don’t offer a
preschool/day care option but when the opportunity presented
itself CMBGC’s parent organization, the Boys and Girls Club of
Saline County assumed the responsibility of a preschool/day
care.
Director, Clark and Great Futures assistant director Leah Hunt
are ensuring parents entrusting the care of their children to
both clubs, a chance at preparing their children from cradle
age into their middle school years to aid parents with infusing
strong educational, ethical and physical values.
Great Futures Day Care is located at 203 Carmona Road, inside
Hot Springs Village. It operates from 7 a.m. until 6 p.m. MondayFriday. For more information call (501) 922-4490.
The CMBGC is located at 5050 North Highway 7, Hot Springs
Village, AR 71909.
For more information call (501) 984-6996, or go to www.scbgclub.com/contact, or like them on Facebook. e

501.922.2021
800.643.1554

Mia Weisman left, Garrett Duvall and Savannah Rieger,
doing relay races on the playground.
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(Left) 2017 Memorial Day Ceremony at CedarVale Cemetary (Right) Taps is played at the 2017
ceremony. (Photos courtesy of Akansa Chapter, NSDAR)

Memorial Day ceremony at
CedarVale Cemetery
By: Nicky Sherman
Voice Correspondent
On May 27 at 10 a.m., come rain or shine, Hot Springs Village
Veterans of Foreign Wars Post 10483 will perform a solemn ceremony at CedarVale Cemetery in Hot Springs Village to which
the public is invited.
The tribute was first ordered on May 5, 1868, in General Order
No. 11 by Gen. John A. Logan of the Grand Army of the Republic, for Memorial Day observances. The VFW is committed to
conducting the ceremonies “as long as two comrades survive,
so long will the Veterans of Foreign Wars of the United States
render tribute to our historic dead,” quoted Scott Hornbruch of
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Post 10483 from the VFW handbook.
VFW Post 10483 was chartered in 1988 and has presented the
Memorial Day tribute in the Village since that time. Presenters at
the ceremony include Dennis Winham and Col. Chuck Goble of
Post 10483 and Mary Erdman of American Legion.
The ceremony includes floral presentations of white (for
purity) and red (for valor) roses. Guest speaker for the event is
Jeff Meek, who has served the veteran community by recording
and publishing veterans’ stories in books and newspapers for
many years.
Patriotic hymns and songs will be performed by Crystal Chimes
Chorus, and a Roll Call of the names of those who died during
the past year will be read.
The VFW is assisted in the tribute by the Akansa Chapter of
the Daughters of the American Revolution which decorates the
graves of veterans at CedarVale, Gold Wing Motor Cycle club
chapter in the Village, which assists with setting up the Avenue
of Flags at the cemetery, the Purple Heart Association, and the
American Legion.
Lasting a little over an hour, the ceremony concludes with a
three-gun volley salute and Taps.
The public is encouraged to attend and should bring chairs
or blankets for informal seating on the grounds. e

From left, 2019 Memorial Day Ceremony presenters,
from left, Chuck Goble and Dennis Winham (Nicky
Sherman photo)

Jeff Meek, seen here speaking at a National Day of
Prayer service, will be the guest speaker at the 2019
ceremony.

CedarVale Cemetery decorated by DAR for 2018
Memorial Day Ceremony.

www.HSVVoice.com
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Tom Laginja
survives USS
Forrestal disaster

They Answered the Call

By JEFF MEEK
Managing editor

worked a 12-hours-on, 12-hours-off schedule.
The night before the disaster the ship was about 10 miles off
the coast of Vietnam. He could see the flashes and hear the
explosions of the fighting on shore and thought about his relative safety out there on the ship, yet so close to a fierce war.
On occasion, Laginja would get a chance to talk to pilots
about their missions. One of the pilots was McCain. McCain
was in a different squadron so Laginja didn’t know him, but he
had heard about him from others. “His reputation was that he
was a very good pilot, a good officer, good leader and didn’t
sweat the small stuff,” remembers Laginja.
July 29, 1967 is a day Laginja will never forget. He had worked
the night before and was down in his bed when he heard
an announcement of a fire on the flight deck. He could hear
something above him that sounded different but was not sure
what it was.
“I could hear footsteps that were different. There was urgency
to them I’d never heard before and I thought something was

501-209-6486

hampwilsonremax@gmail.com

Kathy Sherman, CRS, SRES E xe c. B ro ke r

501-922-8277

kshermanremax@gmail.com

Jon Sherman R e a l t o r ®

501-922-8191

jshermanremax@gmail.com

TeamShermanHSV.com HotSpringsVillageLife.org
Facebook: facebook.com/teamshermanhsv
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Navy veteran Tom Laginja (Submitted photo)

Hamp Wilson R e a l t o r ®

®

Hot Springs Village

The USS Forrestal was America’s first super carrier. The ship
was enormous and had a crew of 5,400. While serving during
the Vietnam War, it suffered one of the worst disasters in U.S.
Naval history. On July 29, 1967, a missile misfired on the deck
of the carrier. That missile hit a jet and started a chain of events
that killed 134 and injured 64 of its crew. Several bombs and
missiles ignited and blew up, causing $72 million damage. In
all, 21 planes were destroyed and 35 damaged. Holes were
blown in the ship that went down seven decks.
On board the Forrestal was a young pilot named John McCain.
When his plane was hit, he jumped out and rolled through
fire to safety. A few months later he would be shot down and
spend many years as a prisoner of the North Vietnamese.
Also, on board was Hot Springs Village resident Tom Laginja.
He served as a fire control radar technician. He was working
with American Airlines in Chicago when he received a draft
notice. He had scored well on tests so had an option to enlist if
he chose. Laginja decided to enlist in the Navy and was sent to
San Diego for basic training.
Laginja learned to be a fire control radar tech. His job was to
man radar which guided weapons to their targets. He worked
mostly with Phantom F-4 fighter jets and Sparrow missiles. He
was assigned to Squadron 74 on the USS Forrestal and shortly
thereafter was on his way to Vietnam.
Laginja was awed by the size of the carrier. The flight deck
measured four acres, had 17 decks and seemed enormous.
“It even had a dentist, snack shop and a hospital,” said Laginja.
His personal quarters were situated under the flight deck. He

HSV Life Magazine Spring 2019

1400 DeSoto Blvd.
Hot Springs Village, AR 71909

different up there,” said Laginja. A few minutes later the call to
general quarters was made. “That was the most serious situation
you could have aboard ship,” he said.
He rolled out of his bed and was about to put clothes on when
he noticed smoke coming in his compartment. Next, Laginja
heard a bomb go off. He later learned that was the bomb that
blew up near McCain’s jet. This caused Laginja to rush out of his
compartment and on through the deck.
Suddenly, he saw a big flash and heard a huge pop. “The next
thing I knew, I was on the deck (floor) and there was debris all
around me,” he said.
Now, there was fire behind him and up ahead. He went over
into a corner. “I thought well this it is. I just hoped it wouldn’t be
a slow death,” Laginja said. Then, behind him, he saw movement
and decided to search for a way out in that direction. The smoke
was thick, but he made his way out of the compartment.
He and others went down some ladders to a lower deck where
the hospital was located.
Laginja came upon some others who gasped when they saw
him. He didn’t know it, but he was bleeding all over from shrapnel that had hit him from the blast.
They took him to sick bay, and he sat down next to a man
whose skin was burned off.
He was then moved to another area where a sailor was repeatedly saying, “Please don’t let me die.”
A corpsman removed shrapnel from his face and legs, and
he was kept overnight for observation. The next day dawned
sunny with a calm sea.
Laginja said it was then he learned that nine bombs had
exploded on the flight deck.
In footage of the event, you see men pushing jet planes overboard to get rid of the explosives and ammo on board. It was
the quickest way to get the live ordinance away from fire. Had
that not been done, it is likely more explosions would have
occurred.
The Forrestal sailed to Subic Bay in the Philippines for repair.
On the way, men were given a chance to go to their quarters
to see if any personal effects were still there.
Laginja went to his compartment which was still covered with
about 18 inches of water.
As he was walking in his area, his foot bumped into something. Thinking it may be something of his, he reached down in
the water and picked it up. It was a severed hand.
In the Philippines, Laginja got new clothes and new glasses.
About a week later the ship left for a slow trip back to the U.S.
“You could still smell the smoke,” said Laginja. A month later the
ship docked in Norfolk, Va.
After many repairs and updates, the Forrestal was assigned
duty in the Mediterranean.
The ship and their planes patrolled the area for nine months.

Upon returning, his enlistment period was nearly up so he was
discharged in August 1969.
Looking back on his experiences on the Forrestal, Laginja said,
“I think back to those guys and I’m still amazed the Navy could
take a bunch of young men, 18 or 19 years old, and put them
on a ship like a carrier doing technical, sophisticated, important
work and they do the job. Everybody does their job because
they know somebody else is depending on them.”e

Announcing
PERMANENT COSMETICS
at Luxe Nail Spa
Eyebrows • Lips • Facial Threading

Call today for pricing
and appointment
501-922-1166

Luxe
Nails Spa

110 LaPlaza W, Suite B
Just outside East Gate
Hot Springs Village

www.HSVVoice.com
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Fireworks at Lake Balboa (Photos courtesy of HSV POA)

2019 Stars and Stripes Festival
The Hot Springs Village Stars and Stripes Festival will be held
Thursday, July 4 through Saturday, July 6, 2019. It is brought to
you by our generous sponsors Ike Eisenhauer State Farm Insurance, as well as, Christ of the Hills United Methodist Church and
Re/Max of Hot Springs Village are co-sponsors.
The festivities begin with a free Kid’s Fishing Derby at Lake Cortez beginning at 8 a.m. July 4, co-sponsored by the Hot Springs
Village Anglers Club and Hot Springs Village Basecamp.
The fireworks show will be held that evening from Balboa
Beach beginning at 9:15 p.m. Shuttles will run from Christ of the
Hills United Methodist Church and Balboa Baptist Church beginning at 7 p.m. Handicap seating will be available at the Magellan
Golf Course Driving Range. Look for more information on road
closures and shuttles on the Hot Springs Village Recreation
Facebook page.
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Fish fry dinner plate at Balboa Pavilion

Paddleboard demonstration

POA Stars and Stripes Festival event check-in
HSVTicketSales.com. Only advance tickets to the fish fry will be
sold. Later that evening, Boomers Rock and Hot Springs Village
Basecamp will host a Dive-in Movie at the Balboa Beach beginning at 9 p.m.
Saturday, July 6, Hot Springs Village Recreation will host a 3-on3 Basketball Tournament at 8 a.m. and Kiwanis of Greater Hot
Springs Village will host a miniature golf tournament at 9 a.m. at
Fishing at a Stars and Stripes fishing tournament
DeSoto Recreation. The basketball tournament is $5 per person
and the miniature golf tournament is free.
On Friday, July 5, the Hot Springs Village Anglers will host a fishThe Stars and Stripes Festival will close out with Basecamp
ing tournament on Lake Balboa beginning at 6 a.m. Additionally,
Burgers and an Ice Cream Social co-sponsored by the Balboa
the Hot Springs Village Golf Department will host Shoot for the
Yacht Club at 6 p.m. leading to the monthly Rock Porch Session
Stars Golf and Mini Golf tournament at the DeSoto Golf Course
at Grove Park featuring the Village Big Band taking the stage at
and DeSoto Recreation beginning with 8:30am tee times.
7 p.m.
The two person teams will be flighted in three divisions: Men,
Special thanks to our Platinum Sponsor Ike Eisenhauer State
Women, and Mixed. Applications and sign up will begin May 1.
Farm Insurance, as well as, Christ of the Hills United Methodist
Also, on July 5, The DeSoto Marina will host free trial demonChurch and Re/Max of Hot Springs Village. Additional costrations of kayaks and stand up paddle boards from 8:30 a.m.
sponsors for the Stars and Stripes Festival are Balboa Yacht Club,
- 11:30 a.m. That evening, the Hot Springs Village Recreation
Boomer’s Rock, DeSoto Marina, Hot Springs Village Anglers Club,
Department will host a catfish dinner at the Balboa Pavilion
Hot Springs Village Assembly of God, Hot Springs Village Baseat 6 p.m. Tickets will be on sale beginning May 20 at www.
camp, and Kiwanis of Greater Hot Springs Village.e
www.HSVVoice.com
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Summer Home Improvment
Tips and tricks on:
Gardening
Home repair
Decorating
and more

A special
suppliment to
HSV Life

Summer Home Improvement

Middleton Heat &
Air announces
8am to 8pm service
at the same low rate
“If scheduling the maintenance on your heating and air
conditioning equipment has meant having to reschedule your
entire day, then just call Middleton—we can make it fit your
schedule—without your taking time off from work! Our techs
are working 8a to 8p and that includes weekends, and at the
same low rate. That’s not a typo, that’s a fact. No overtime
any day Monday through Sunday for 8am to 8pm service,” said
Chuck Middleton, President and founder of Middleton Heat &
Air.
He continued, “We’re also excited to announce two other new
services for your convenience and accessibility: Mobile texting
and online chat. Text to 501-847-0371 and you can schedule
your maintenance appointment, ask questions and get answers
immediately. Just add the number into your phone now so you
can access us 8am to 8pm Monday through Sunday.”
“Energy management and home comfort solutions are two
of our other quality services we offer,” stated Mark Middleton,
Managing Director of Middleton Heat & Air. Because the average Arkansas home has a 40 percent leakage in its duct system,
we check for leaks during our maintenance inspections and can
apply a polymer called Aeroseal. You would be amazed at the
improvement of your home’s indoor air quality after the duct
system is sealed permanently and working properly. In addition,
with the installation of our high-efficiency filtration system, we
can remove up to 99.98 percent of all indoor impurities, and this
includes VOCs, pet dander and allergens.”
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Chuck Middleton, founder, and son, Mark Middleton,
Managing Director
Middleton is proud to have been chosen number one HVAC by
the Village Voice readers, a Reader’s Choice finalist by Sentinel
readers, and for 22 years in a row the Best of the Best by readers
of the Arkansas Democrat-Gazette.
“We are entering our 43 year of solving customers’ indoor air issues and do so with a 100 percent satisfaction guarantee,” stated
Chuck Middleton.
Call Middleton’s Hot Springs office, 922-0908 or 767-2345 or
text to 501-847-0371 to schedule an experienced, licensed
technician to perform a 22-point check to insure your cooling
system is ready when you are! e

Did you know?
Many manufacturers recommend change an
HVAC filters and window unit filters once every
three months at a minimum. This can prevent mold
growth and reduce allergens like dust and dirt that
circulate through the air.

Southern Floor Co.
Much more than
floors
Steven Murray, co-owner of Southern Floor Co. & Interiors, and
his wife Nicole, have been residents of Hot Springs Village since
2016. Clint Edrington, co-owner, brings his experience of construction building, product knowledge, and business management to the proverbial table, ensuring that Southern Floor Co. &
Interiors provides the latest quality products, and all installations
are performed by licensed professionals.
Southern Floor Co. is a Corporate Champion for the Wounded
Warrior Project. They are also proud financial supporters of the
Jessieville Athletics; the Fountain Lake School Band; Kiwanis of
Hot Springs Village; the Ouachita Children’s Center; the Village
Player’s Club; the Hot Springs Village Knights of Columbus; the
Boys’ and Girls’ Club of Cedar Mountain; Community Service, Inc.;
the Arkansas State Police; Teen Challenge of Hot Springs Village;
and the Hot Springs Village Good Samaritan Society.
Southern Floor Co. has been able to maintain leadership in
the flooring industry through quality customer service. They

Summer Home Improvement

are the first store in Arkansas to introduce the use of Roomvo.
Thier “Southern Design App,” allows customers to view an image
of any room of their own home with their product of choice.
Southern Floor Co. strives to meet all its customer’s expectations
by recognizing that time is valuable, and providing all requested
estimates within a 24-hour deadline. For a quality product from
quality people, look no further than Sotuhern Floor Company.
For more information,visit www.southernfloorco.com, or call
501-623-3000.e

4013 Highway 7N • Hot Springs Village, AR
1539 Airport Road • Hot Springs, AR
501-623-3000
southernfloorco.com
www.HSVVoice.com
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How to Choose a
New TV
What is 4K TV? What about QLED vs. OLED vs. LED? And the
biggie: what TV should you buy? Our goal at Solutions Home
Entertainment is to de-mystify and simplify. In the end, we
won’t know which TV is best for you. But you will, and that’s the
whole idea. Here are the six most important things to know (or
do) when buying a TV.
Step 1. Choose your price range. The more you spend,
the better the features. TV prices have come way WAY down in
the last 3-5 years, and right now, less than a grand will buy you
a gorgeous, top-of-the-line, 49-inch, 4K smart TV loaded with almost every bell and whistle possible. Spend more, and you can
bring home deeper blacks, better contrast, and a broader, richer
color spectrum. (Deeper blacks are huge. You want deeper
blacks.) And most of all, more money will also get you a bigger
screen, so let’s start there.
Step 2: Choose your TV size. Bigger is better. Way better.
Once upon a time, the family sofa determined how big or small

Thank You For Trusting Your Local
Home Entertainment Installation Experts
Sales - Design - Installation - New Construction Pre-Wire
Financing Options Available

the TV should be. (As in: the further away the sofa, the bigger
the TV.) But today’s TVs are rewriting all the rules. In fact, the one
thing every serious review of current 4K TVs will tell you: bigger
is better. Go too small, and you will regret it. That’s how amazing
TVs are these days, not only with respect to picture, but design
as well. We’ve gone from big, gaudy black boxes that take up
space and clash with everything to incredibly thin, beautifully
designed TVs that work with your room and range in size from
32-inch to 100-inch. For example, when turned off, Samsung’s
Frame TV is indistinguishable from actual framed artwork. When
on, it’s an awesome, full-featured 4K TV. (TV sizes are based on
diagonal measurements of the screen, not the width of the
screen. 100” is less than 8 feet wide— but a 100” 4K TV is still,
in a word, stupefying. Out-of-body. Front-row-seats-to-everything.)
Step 3. Choose QLED, OLED or LED. We recommend
viewing each TV type in operation rather than buying based
of manufacturer specifications, but here are the differences in
technology. While older technology than OLED and QLED, LED
TVs will be the least expensive and have the greatest selection
in size and brand. Newer OLED TVs (“organic” light-emitting
diodes) are made from carbon-based materials that emit
light when electricity is applied through them. OLED TVs are
incredibly thin because each pixel (dot) is its own light source,
therefore no backlighting is required. These televisions deliver
unprecedented contrast ratios and exceptional brightness
compared to older LED-backlit TVs. Instead of embracing OLED,

Spring Clean for a Cause!
Donate your gently-used or new item to the ReStore &
help build houses in Garland County

Furniture • Appliances • Outdoor Furniture
Tools • Building Materials • Home Decor
Call to schedule your dona�on pick-up!

Audio & Video... Customized for YOU!

Open Monday - Saturday: 9 to 5
235 Cornerstone Blvd. | Hot Springs | 501.525.8000

Hot Springs
501-321-4241
350 Malvern Ave

Hot Springs Village
501-624-3333
3825 Hwy. 7N

Lake Hamilton
501-767-4483
2817 Airport Rd

Samsung has gone all-in on TVs powered by “quantum dot”
technology. While not as thin as OLED TVs, QLED TVs are generally less expensive. QLED TVs can match the “infinite” contrast
ratio of OLED, delivering exceptionally dark blacks and whiter
whites, and offer higher brightness than OLED TVs. These TVs
boast a wider, more true-to-life color palette – especially when
it comes to reds, greens, and cyans – compared to OLED-based
displays. QLED TVs are also known for longer-lasting displays and
don’t suffer from any “burn-in” (ghost image) issues.
Step 4. Choose your TV resolution. Go with 4K. Boom,
done. (Hint: more pixels wins. And 4K has 6 million more pixels
than regular HD.) Let’s get this out of the way first: 4K and Ultra
HD are the same thing. Both refer to screen resolution, and the
number of pixels on the screen. The more pixels, the better,
sharper, and more lifelike the picture.
Step 5. Seriously consider upgrading your audio. No
surprise here, but the speakers inside these amazing new, credit
card-thin 4K TVs are not as good as the speakers that came in
your clunky, old 1985 tabletop TV. The good news: a decent
audio upgrade doesn’t have to be pricey.
Step 6. What about the TV warranty? When you buy
from an authorized dealer (ahem, like us), your new TV will come
with the full manufacturer's warranty. And most TV manufacturer's (Sony and Samsung for sure) have nationwide authorized
service centers where many times, if there's an issue, they come
to your house. (Keep in mind, TVs are hard to lug around and
you don't want to ship it back and forth if there’s a problem.)
What’s more, with an authorized dealer, you also get phone and
email support from the dealer in addition to the in-home coverage and support from the manufacturer.
Still not sure? No problem. That’s why we’re here, and
this is what we do every single day. We highly encourage you to
base your purchasing decision on a TV that you have seen in operation, rather than on the manufacturer’s specifications alone.
We invite you to come visit us at Solutions Home Entertainment, 235 Cornerstone Blvd in Hot Springs. We’re open Monday
through Saturday from 9 to 5, or give us a call at 501-525-8000. e
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Refurnish your home at Habitat
Garland County Habitat for Humanity ReStore continues its
momentum in 2019 and celebrates its 24th year in the county.
All three ReStores continue to work on raising funds to provide
housing in Garland County by selling quality merchandise
at affordable prices for its customers. They remain mindful of
resources by recycling almost 90 tons per month of material
that would otherwise wind up in the landfill.
According to Ben Baker, ReStore director, the ReStores are
building material recycling centers that sell new and donated
used building materials, furniture, appliances and more at
bargain prices to the public, with proceeds going toward the
building of Garland County Habitat for Humanity homes.
The ReStores are located at 305 Malvern Ave., 3825 Highway
7 north, and 2817 Airport Road. All three stores will pick up
donations in their respective areas. They have accomplished a
lot in the last several years, funding 40 percent of the houses
built in Garland County. The increased sales from all three
ReStores have provided more fuel for Habitat’s mission with
more revenue generated at a faster pace to help build homes.
The merchandise is put to good use, and they help customers
save money by outfitting their homes with good materials at
greatly reduced prices.
They always need quality donations of household goods and
building materials to sustain all three Re- Store locations. So
keep the ReStores in mind when you are remodeling or refurnishing your homes or need to get some slow-moving items
out of your business.
“But remember, whether you are shopping, donating or
volunteering at any of the ReStores, you are helping us help
others one house at a time. The houses we build are decent,
affordable homes sold to selected, hardworking individuals
who are willing to partner with Habitat.”e

www.HSVVoice.com
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Helpful advice
available for
summer plants
By LEWIS DELAVAN
Staff writer

The first step in planning yard plantings is to step out in the
yard and evaluate specific plant needs.
Key questions include:
• What ultimate plant size is needed when full grown? Consider
both height and width.
• Evergreen or deciduous? Deciduous plants lose leaves in winter.
• Flowering plants?
• Shade, sun or partial shade and sun location?
• Is it a wet location?
Once the yard has been evaluated, consider these questions:
• Can you can maintain what you plant?

Don’t Sweat It!

Stifling Summer days will soon be a thing of the past...

The right mix of plants can provide bright color all
summer long. These plants are maintained by members
of Village Pines Garden Club. (Submitted photos)
• Know the requirements of the plants you grow--do they need sun
or shade, a lot of moisture or dry conditions?
• Are they prone to insects or diseases?
• When does it bloom? Will you need to prune?
Many sources of advice are available. Village Pines Garden Club,
Men's Village Garden Club, Master Gardeners and the University
of Arkansas Cooperative Extension Service all offer information
that can lead to successful yard and garden plantings.
Joining local garden clubs provides helpful, friendly advice.
Both Village Pines and MVGC have service projects around the

VALUED AT $109.99
Promo code: HSV001

767-4977

Mulch is a critical element for summer plants, helping
retain moisture and discouraging pest plants. In this
photo, Men's Village Garden Club volunteers maintain a
planting near the West Gate.
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Village that enable volunteers
to gain first-hand knowledge
from experienced gardeners.
Staff of Cooperative Extension Service offices in both
Benton and Hot Springs can
offer advice. Much information is available also at https://
www.uaex.edu/yard-garden/
home-landscape/.
Janet Carson, who retired as
Extension Service horticulturalist in December, has been
a frequent speaker at Village
Working alongside experienced members of Village garden clubs instills valuable
knowledge. The Hot Springs Village War Memorial offers an example of projects local
clubs, and said that many
clubs maintain year-round in the Village. (Lewis Delavan photo)
plant bulbs thrive in summer,
blooming even longer than
Elephant ears is a common name for a variety of plants, includspring flowers.
ing alocasia, colocasia and xanthosoma. Colors range a gamut,
Popular shade-loving bulbs are caladiums and elephant ears.
Summer is a good time to plant caladiums. They require warmth including the common green plant, lime green, black and
mottled green and purple, and others.
and come up almost instantly in warm soils. Potted caladiums
Garland and Saline were two of the four original counties in
can also be planted. Foliage ranges from green with white, pink
the
Arkansas Master Gardener program in 1988. Today, Master
or red with many leaf patterns. Caladiums are annuals and must
Gardeners has more than 3,400 volunteers in 67 counties.e
be replanted each year or dug up and stored for the winter.

www.HSVVoice.com
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Aerial view of Hulsey Fish Hatchery on south shore of Lake Hamilton. (Photos by Mike Winthroath, AGFC)

Hulsey Hatchery on Lake Hamilton:
more than just a fish farm
By Randy Zellers
Assistant Chief of Communications
Arkansas Game and Fish
Commission
Covering 134 acres on the southern edge of Lake Hamilton in
Garland County, the Andrew H. Hulsey State Fish Hatchery is the
second largest of five fish-production facilities owned and operated by the Arkansas Game and Fish Commission.
Forty-two earthen ponds, ranging from 0.4 acres to 4 acres are
devoted to the continuous production of sportfish for stocking in public waters throughout Arkansas. Largemouth bass,
Florida-strain largemouth bass, catfish, walleye and striped bass
are just a few of the sport fish species produced at the hatchery.
Minnows, shad and other forage species also raised at the hatchery to feed sportfish and give lakes a boost in the food chain
when appropriate. The AGFC’s only fish pathologist also works
at the hatchery with genetics testing, disease management and
prevention of aquatic nuisance species. All said and done, the
hatchery produces an average of 1.5 million fish annually.
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Electric Island trail in Lake Hamilton
In addition to hatchery operations, the facility also holds the
AGFC’s Hot Springs Regional Office. With the Diamond Lakes
Region being a Mecca for boaters and anglers, it only makes
sense that Hot Springs would be the home office for both of
the AGFC’s boating-law administrators. Fifteen wildlife officers,

Harrier Hawk
including a K-9 unit and two of the AGFC’s Honor Guard, also
report to the Hot Springs Office.
Being on the south shore of Lake Hamilton also means the
location was ideal for the lake’s largest boat launching facility. A
concrete ramp with courtesy dock enables anglers and pleasure
boaters to get on and off the water quickly, and an extra-large
parking area allows more than 50 boat trailers to be parked
on the asphalt with overflow parking in the grass nearby.
Outdoor restroom facilities are located near the ramp, as well
as a covered fishing pier for anglers who do not have access
to a boat. The AGFC Fisheries Division also has placed one of
the largest fish attractors in the lake beside the fishing pier to
help anglers catch bass, bream, crappie and other sportfish.
The venue also hosts one of the AGFC’s tournament weighin facilities, a 2.400-square foot building right beside the ramp
with holding tanks, digital scales, a live- release chute back to
the lake. Drive-through doors enable anglers to still pull their
boats through, weigh their fish and safely return them to the
lake during foul weather.
Birdwatchers and nature lovers also will appreciate the
hatchery, as it is a fantastic location to keep an eye out for a
large variety of shorebirds and songbirds. When ponds are
drained to relocate fish from the hatchery, some of the forage
and small fish remain, which are quickly found by raccoons,
turtles, herons and many other colorful critters. The hatchery
grounds are such a good area for wildlife watching, that signs
have been placed at the office to familiarize people with
some of the wildlife commonly found along the banks of the
various ponds.
Wildlife watchers also can find some extra enjoyment with a
trip to Electric Island Nature Trail. Although you need a boat

or kayak to reach it, the secluded shores of Electric Island, which
is within sight of the boat ramp access, makes an ideal place to
spend a day exploring. The nature trail, which was officially dedicated in September of last year wraps around the 118-acre island
and includes interpretive signs about some of the history of this
interesting location, preserved by The Nature Conservancy.
The island has been known for its wildlife, such as a herd of
deer that swims to and from its shore and the shores of Lake
Hamilton. Also, depending on the season, visitors might see bald
eagles, loons, great horned owls, red-shouldered hawks and
waterfowl as well as other migratory songbirds – not to mention armadillos, box turtles, ground skinks and more. Among
the unique spots to explore are the remnants of two houses
that were on the land years ago, with concrete foundations and
chimneys still in place.
Maps and directions to the island are available at www.agfc.
com/electricisland.
As you can see, simply calling this location a fish hatchery is a
gross understatement. There’s something for everyone at this
one-stop-shop for the outdoors just a stone’s throw from Hot
Springs Village.
For more information on this hatchery and other places to get
back to nature, visit www.agfc.com.e

SHERRILL NICOLOSI
- The Village Lawyer -

501-922-1330
Estate Planning Revocable Living Trusts
Real Estate Transactions Durable Powers of Attorney
Wills Planning for Nursing Home Expenses
Living Wills and Health Care Documents

710 Desoto Blvd. Suite A
Hot Springs Village, AR 71909
www.HSVVoice.com
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Day Trippin’

The valley floor below the formations. (Jeff Meek photos)

Pedestal Rocks, King’s Bluff; more
Arkansas gems
By JEFF MEEK
Managing editor
If you’ve never been there you should seriously consider putting it on your list of places to visit in The Natural State. One
hundred miles north of Hot Springs Village’s west gate is an
interesting look at bluffs, valleys and rocks in the shape of pedestals, many of them held up by nothing more than the valley
floor many feet below.
Once you arrive at the Pedestal Rocks Scenic Area follow the
signs toward King’s Bluff, which during wet times will have a
nice waterfall plunging down some 50 to 60 feet to the forest
floor.
As you leave the King’s Bluff area, to your left, you come across
several rock formations that look like pedestals. Interestingly,
sometimes you’ll be standing on one and not even notice it.
Other times the pedestals are very easy to identify because
there is nothing around them. They are completely detached
from nearby rocks, standing tall as if growing skyward.
Be careful where you walk. There are narrow separations or
cracks in several areas, that being the first clue you are standing

An example of one of the many pedestal formations.

when you see a sign for Pelsor.
At the intersection of Hwy 7 and Hwy 16 is the small Pelsor post
office. Turn right onto Hwy 16 and follow for six miles.
On the right you’ll see signs and a gravel road which quickly
leads to a parking area.
On the trip up or on the way back, stop at DeWayne’s in the
small town of Dover, for breakfast or lunch. The food, service and
price are hard to beat. e

Another look at the pedestal-shaped rocks.

A face of rocks
atop a pedestal rock.
Don’t get too close to the edge. It’s a long way down if you slip
or fall.
After you finish this bluff loop there is a second pedestal rock
loop that comes around from another direction. Both loops are
approximately two miles in length.
This is no Hot Springs Village-like trail. Some areas have a
narrow path and there are rocks and tree roots in the trail path
itself, so look where you’re walking and wear sturdy shoes.
Some areas of the trail are flat. At other times the way is uphill
and will give you a good workout as you make your way up.
There are no benches along these trails.
Some like to explore below the pedestals, which gives another
fantastic look at these natural rock formations created over
thousands of years.
Below, the formations contain cave-like areas. Looking in at
them I wondered if bears ever used them and one should approach with caution.
To get there follow Hwy 7 to Hwy 16. You’re getting close
www.HSVVoice.com
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Before I was a Villager

Rowley, Bill Bixby, who played “The Incredible Hulk,” and
Phillip Haley

Jim Rowley enjoyed a career in radio and television
(Photos courtesy of Jim Rowley)

Jim Rowley spends
a career in radio, film and television
By JEFF MEEK
Managing editor
Jim Rowley was born in Sioux Falls, South Dakota, and lived
there until the age of seven. His stepfather was in the U.S. Air
Force, so the family moved a lot. “We lived all over the world. I
was an Air Force brat. At age nine I lived in Iran,” Rowley recalled
from his past.
Following high school graduation he attended the University
of Texas at Arlington to prepare for a career in radio, film and
television. While in school he worked at a radio station and
decided he was learning more at the station than in college, so
he left after two years of classes.
One of his earliest positions was at KCCO in Lawton, Oklahoma,
where he worked as production manager. Next came a job at
KERA, Channel 13, in Dallas, then a move to WFAA – TV in Dallas, where he became a cameraman. He was working at WFAA
when President Kennedy was shot. On the way to work that day
he could tell something had happened as the bus he was riding
on passed through the Oak Cliff section of Dallas, but didn’t
know what it was until he reached the station.
During his 10 years at the station he moved up the ladder,
reaching the position of director of program production. During
this time Rowley got interested in putting music with video and
did many music shows at WFAA. He also worked as technical
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director for the station’s remote truck and did a lot of sports
broadcasts, including ABC’s “Wide World of Sports,” football
games and many other sporting events.
He returned to Channel 13 for a year as production manager,
then got into the world of film, associating with Dallas film
production companies. Approximately three years later he
started his own production company doing commercials, TV
shows, musical concerts. One night he worked a show featuring
Charlie Daniel’s Band, Billy Joel, Rusty Weir and War, all on the
same stage that night. “We called it ‘Rock-Tober’,” said Rowley.
He also spent weeks with The Rolling Stones in 1979, directing
all of their on stage big screen videos. “We went all over the
country doing that,” he said. Other concerts for Rowley included
such performers as Tom Jones, The Gaitlin Brothers and Dwight
Yoakum to name a few.
Additionally, Rowley spent 10 years directing video coverage of
Mary Kay conventions, then did Radio Shack/Tandy Corporation
commercials, some with Bill Bixby (“The Incredible Hulk”), as well
as a large Coke Cola 100-year-anniversary production for 15,000
people in Atlanta, Georgia.
“Then I was introduced to a big purple dinosaur named Barney,”
said Rowley. It was the beginning of working 16 years as su-

Rowley in the middle of the children who participated in the PBS program, “Barney and Friends.” Can you pick out
Demi Lovato and Selena Gomez?
pervisor of production and direction for the Dallas-based show
“Barney and Friends.” Among the children in the cast were Demi
Lovato and Selena Gomez. “They were big buddies on the set.
Selena was very cute and outgoing. Demi was more reserved,
but both showed a lot of talent at that age,” remembers Rowley
of the two. Rowley did well, and was nominated three times for
an Emmy Award for “Barney and Friends.”
Rowley first moved to the Village in 2002, left in 2010, but returned in 2014. He is involved in the Village Concerts Association
as creative director, which keeps him quite busy. “Other than
that, its golf and ‘honey-dos’,” he said with a smile.e

Rowley at the 100th anniversary of the Coke Cola shoot
in Atlanta. Note actor Dom DeLuise, in white flat cap,
behind Rowley.

www.HSVVoice.com
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Dixie Makepeace Ford
Ms. Arkansas Senior America 2018
By Nicky Sherman
Voice Correspondent

On Saturday, June 29, 2019, Dixie Makepeace Ford will end her
reign as Ms. Arkansas Senior America by crowning the 2019 winner in a pageant at Coronado Community Center in Hot Springs
Village. Ford, a resident of Fountain Lake, tap-danced on her way
to the title in June 2018 in Alma, Arkansas, where the Ms. Arkansas Senior America pageant has been held for the past 31 years.
The pageant moves this year to Hot Springs Village, and pageant administrator Patricia Genovese, of Hot Springs, plans to
keep it in the Village. “The pageant has been well known in central and northwest Arkansas, but not so well in southern parts of
the state.” Genovese observed.
After winning the Arkansas title in June, Ford competed in the
Ms. Senior America title in Atlantic City, New Jersey, in October.
“I have had the most thrilling year,” Ford said. She has done
ribbon cuttings, has been very involved in the Senior Olympic
Torch Run and in some of the activities they offer, but “not as an
Olympian,” Ford laughed, adding, “I will be in the Relay for Life.”
She is also a spokesperson for breast cancer. “It’s been a very full
year. I’ve been in parades, I’m a member of the Spa City Tappers,
and we are an outreach ministry, and we have visited nursing
homes, retirement homes, assisted living. We’ve also performed

Riding in a Christmas Parade
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Dixie Makepeace Ford – Ms. Arkansas Senior America
2018 (Photos courtesy of Arkansas Senior America LLC)
at various events,” Ford added.
It was with the Spa City Tappers after Ford turned 62 that she
learned the talent she presented at the 2018 pageant. Genovese, a former Ms. Arkansas Senior America, is her instructor
there.
Ford and Genovese are often in Hot Springs Village for events.
In March they joined with the Friends of the Coronado Center
Library for Trivia Night. Ford was interviewed on KVRE 92fm and,
in April she spoke at HSV Rotary. Last year Ford spoke at the HSV
Area Chamber of Commerce sponsored “Hats off to Women”
event in August.
Before becoming Ms. Arkansas Senior America, Ford worked as
a registered nurse, and has over 42 years’ experience in nursing.
She is a wife, happily married for 41 years, and a mother with
grown children. After June, Ford plans to remain active in the
pageant as a former queen assisting Genovese. “I hope she can
utilize me in whatever way to assist in putting on the pageant
and supporting the pageant.”
Contestant requirements for the pageant are simple. “You must
be 60 years and above and live in the state of Arkansas,” Ford
stated. Contestants are judged in four categories, talent, private
interview, evening gown and philosophy of life.

Ford summed up her life philosophy, stating, “I choose to be
happy. Happiness is a conscious and purposeful choice I make
every day, in every encounter in life. I relish in those things that
are positive, and for those things that are negative or adverse, I
rise above. After all, it’s my choice to make. And I have decided
that for whatever time I have left on earth, I will choose to be
happy.”
Ford enjoys boating and camping, she plays piano, and is currently enjoying art. She is involved with the Hot Springs Senior
Center and continues to enjoy, most of all, the tap-dancing
classes.
Of the pageant, Ford reflected, “The point of this whole pageant for women over the age of 60 is to celebrate their age of elegance. That is what we call the pageant, “the age of elegance”.
And that is to focus on their wisdom, their grace, and their inner
beauty that comes from all of their life experiences. It’s a wonderful affirmation of a woman’s value in the culture.”
At the time of the interview for this article, Genovese said there
were contestants from several Arkansas locales, including Hot
Springs Village.
The Ms. Arkansas Senior America pageant will be held from
2 – 4:30 p.m. on June 29 at the Coronado Community Center,
150 Ponderosa Lane, Hot Springs Village, Arkansas. Tickets are
available at www.hsvticketsales.com. More information about
the pageant organization may be found at www.arkansassenioramericapageant.com and on Facebook at ARSeniorAmericaPageant. e

Ford tap-dancing in the talent portion of 2018 pageant.
(Photo courtesy of Rene Green Photography)

ed jones

Genovese and Ford in costume for a St. Patrick’s Day
performance.
www.HSVVoice.com
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Nathan Hunnicutt
is new executive
director of Chamber
of Commerce
By JEFF MEEK
Managing editor
Nathan Hunnicutt is now on board as the new Hot Springs Village Area Chamber of Commerce (HSVACOC) Executive Director,
officially hired as of Jan. 30 of this year. Hunnicutt was raised in
Rose Bud, Arkansas, graduated from high school there and then
went on to attend Arkansas State University in Beebe. He later
attended and graduated from Harding University with an MBA
in Management.
Hunnicutt has lived in Florida, Alabama and in Tennessee
where he worked for a financial company in Nashville, followed
by work in a youth and college ministry program in Johnson
City, Tennessee.
He left that position in 2004 to become a director of admissions at a university in Alabama, then flipped houses for several
years as a property investor.
Next, Hunnicutt worked premium red-carpet events as a
promoter/producer within the entertainment industry, covering events such as “American Idol” and “America’s Got Talent.” He
recently founded the Arkansas Country Music Awards program
and he currently serves as President of the program. The first
awards event, held at the University of Arkansas in Little Rock,

Jill Fitzgerald (left) and Nathan are all smiles during the
2018 HSVACOC Awards Banquet. (Brian G Wilson photo)
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New Hot Springs Village Area Chamber of Commerce
director Nathan Hunnicutt (Jeff Meek photo)
saw the Johnny Cash and Glen Campbell families attend to
receive Lifetime Achievement recognition. Hunnicutt said this
year, Jessieville’s Patsy Montana will be one of five award recipients.
Hunnicutt said he was interested in the HSVACOC position for
several reasons. “I’m always curious about other people’s businesses and I have a branding, marketing mindset. Because I like
all those things, I thought I could interact with businesses and
the community here. Plus, I enjoy working with people of vision.
And I wanted to return to Arkansas. This is a great place to raise
my kids,” he explained.
“This is clearly a great community and I want to be a part of the
positivity here and in the area. I’m excited my kids can grow in a
community like this.”
Hunnicutt, his wife Tiffany and their seven children, Briley,
Bryce, Kelsey, Kinley, Blake, Chloe and Conrad, moved to the
Village from Nacogdoches, Texas. All their children are home
schooled.
“I want people to know that I think this is a great place and I
want to dig some roots here. I’ve never seen a place like this.
There’s a mindset here to slow down and enjoy life; plug in
to the community in a natural state of mind. We have a great
Chamber board and they have welcomed me here,” Hunnicutt
concluded.e

Hot Springs Village Area
Chamber of Commerce Awards Banquet
Photos by Brian G Wilson

Villagers enjoy the delicious food prepared by the chef of
The Atrium at Serenity Pointe.

Greg Jones (left) accepts his award for Citizen of the Year
from HSV Voice publisher Jennifer Allen.

Ken Goodman entertains the crowd.

The HSVACOC board members (Not pictured: Stephanie
Highfill)

www.bgwphoto.com
802 Central Ave, Suite 30
Hot Springs

501.538.0810

Everyone Deserves a Beautiful Portrait
www.HSVVoice.com
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Merger helps CHI
hospitals remain
competitive
By LEWIS DELAVAN
Staff writer

While CHI St. Vincent-Hot Springs is now part of CommonSpirit
Health, patients and visitors might not notice.
The Hot Springs hospital retains its name and religious affiliation, along with other hospitals operated by Catholic Health
Initiatives.
CHI hospital spokesmen say U.S. health-care institutions must
work “to ensure a sustainable future within a rapidly changing
industry.”
Based in Englewood, Colorado, CHI signed a letter of intent in
2017 to merge with San Francisco-based Dignity Healthcare,
formerly Catholic Healthcare West. Approved by the Vatican in
2018, the merger was completed in January.
The hospitals will continue operating under the existing CHI
and Dignity names.
A website message from the CEOs says the units will gain opPhoto: Sign in front of CHI St. Vincent-Hot Springs
erational efficiencies. “CommonSpirit Health will perform most
remains unchanged, despite CHI’s merger and
health care operational functions on behalf of or in collaborapartnership into the new Catholic non-profit
tion with CHI, Dignity Health, and Dignity Community Care. As
CommonSpirit Health. (File photo)
a system of health care providers, we work towards improving
health care by leveraging expertise and data in a single Orgaour patients,” Aduddell said.
nized Health Care Arrangement under HIPAA (federal Health
“Combining these two health systems creates a larger group of
Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996, Public Law
hospitals and clinics for insurers and vendors to negotiate with.
104-191),” the CEOs’ message says.
CHI assures patients and donors its hospitals will remain Catho- We expect this move to also provide additional shared resources
and bargaining power with vendors to help ensure we can
lic. “We aren’t looking just to take what Dignity does and what
continue to provide the highest quality care to our patients in
CHI does and make a collection of those two. We’re looking to
the most efficient manner possible.
create something better than what we have,” CHI St. Vincent
“That is a key part of this merger, as we, like every healthcare
Hot Springs outgoing president Tony Houston said in a January
institution at this time, work to ensure a sustainable future
news release.
within a rapidly changing industry. That includes sustaining our
According to the Jan. 17 issue of Arkansas Catholic, the official
ministry and our values while delivering the highest possible
newspaper of the Diocese of Little Rock, Little Rock's St. Vincent
quality of care to our patients,” Aduddell said.
CEO Chad Aduddell says the mission of Arkansas' Catholic hosArkansas Catholic said that Catholic hospitals are governed
pitals remains unchanged.
by the Ethical and Religious Directives for Catholic Health Care
“Our Catholic affiliation will not change as CHI St. Vincent
Services, released in its fifth edition in 2009 by the United States
continues to answer the call that the Sisters of Charity of NazaConference of Catholic Bishops. The Vatican’s Congregation for
reth and the Sisters of Mercy began more than 130 years ago.
the Doctrine of the Faith also released 17 principles in 2014
A shared commitment to our healing ministry is a key part of
regarding collaboration with non-Catholic entities.
this merger as we, like every health care institution at this time,
For more information visit https://www.catholichealthinitiawork to ensure a sustainable future within a rapidly changing
tives.org. e
industry while delivering the highest possible quality of care to
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Exercise and aging:
How to work out
safely after 50
In an ideal world, people young and old exercise each day. But
as men and women age, finding time to work out is not so easy.
Commitments to work and family often take precedence over
daily exercise. As a result, many people 50 and over might not
have exercised regularly or at all in many years. But as children
grow up or even move out, people facing down their golden
years are often compelled to get back in the gym. That's a wise
decision that can increase a person's chances of being healthy
and happy in retirement. But before beginning a new exercise
regimen, men and women over 50 should take heed of the
following safety tips to ensure their efforts are not derailed by
accident or injury.
· Speak with your physician. The National Institute on Aging
notes that even people with chronic conditions such as heart
disease, diabetes or arthritis can be physically active. However,
anyone with such a condition and even those who don't fall
into those categories should consult with their physicians and
receive a full physical before exercising. Such a consultation
and checkup can shed light on any unknown issues, and physicians can offer advice on how to safely manage any problems
that may arise.
· Begin with low-intensity exercises. Even if you feel great and
have maintained a healthy weight, don't push yourself too
hard at the start. Your body needs time to adjust to physical
activity, so choose low-intensity exercises like walking and
light strength training so your muscles, tendons and ligaments
can adjust. Initially, exercise every other day so your body has
ample time to recover between workouts.
· Choose the right places to exercise outdoors. Exercising
outside provides the best of both worlds for many people,
providing a chance to get healthy all while enjoying the great
outdoors. When exercising outdoors, choose areas that are not

remote and where others can see you and offer help if you suffer an injury or have an accident. Boardwalks, public parks and
outdoor gyms are safer places to work out than wooded areas
or other places well off the beaten path.
· Stay hydrated. The NIA notes that many people lose their
sense of thirst as they age. But just because you aren't thirsty
does not mean you don't need water, especially while exercising. Water regulates body temperature and lubricates the joints,
thereby decreasing your risk of injury during exercise.
Exercising after 50 can help people live healthy well into retirement. But caution must be exercised when aging men and
women return to exercise after a long break. e

“We’ve roofed 100’s of home in the Village!”

BARNETT
Including the Granada & Isabella Clubhouses

ROOFING
Serving
HSV Area
Since
1995

Always
Quality
Service

Roofing
Since 1978
RESIDENTIAL/COMMERCIAL/FULLY INSURED, LICENSED & BONDED

501-580-1666
JAMES BARNETT - OWNER

barnettroofing1@yahoo.com
www.HSVVoice.com
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Ashley Hopkins, owner of Ashley's Grooming and Boarding Room with Bella Coleman. (Sandy Johansen photos)

Summer's almost here:
Hot weather tips for pets
By SANDY JOHANSEN
Staff writer
A hot summer day is not only overwhelming to humans, but
unlike humans, pets have limited ability to deal with heat. Dogs
release their heat through their paw pads and by panting. According to the American Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to
Animals, animals with flat faces like Pugs and Persian cats don't
pant effectively and are very susceptible to heat stroke.
It's very wise to get your pet an early spring check-up at your
veterinarian. Dr. Rebecca Bilby of Waggin' Wheel Vet Clinic, Dr.
Lyndsey Windle of Spa City Animal Hospital, Dr. Robert Zepecki
of All Pet Center, and Dr. Steve Nelsen, of A to Z Veterinary Clinic
shared some good advice for pet owners getting their furry
friends ready for summer.
Always be certain they have access to plenty of fresh, cool
water and even putting ice cubes in their water is refreshing.
Be sure pets have a shady place to get out of the sun and don't
over exercise them. Keep them indoors when it's extremely hot
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and try to walk Fido early in the morning or early evening.
Avoid letting them run around outside during the hottest parts
of the day.
Symptoms of overheating include excessive painting, difficulty
breathing, increased heart rate, drooling, mild weakness, stupor
or collapse. Other symptoms also can be seizures, bloody diarrhea, vomit and body temperature over 104 degrees.
All our sources were in 100 percent agreement not to leave a
pet in a car, even if a window is down. If you must run errands,
find a day care center and you'll be sure your dog or cat will be
cool and safe.
If you have a swimming pool, don't neglect your dog as all
dogs are not good swimmers and should be supervised. They
should wear floatation devices when on boats. Be sure your pet
doesn't drink pool water and rinse them off after swimming to
remove chlorine or other debris.

Melinda Bickford with Barkansas Pet Supply, cuddles
Elle and Thea. Cats also need lots of water in the
summertime.
Groomers Ashley Hopkins, Sunny Smith and Stephanie Rowe of
Ashley's Grooming, Sunny's Grooming and Dogon Fun, respectively, suggest proper trimming as certain layers need to be
removed and some protect particular breeds from overheating
and sunburn. Brushing cats more often than usual is recommended. Be sure any sunscreen or insect repellent used on pets
is labeled for that specific use.
Don't let your dog linger on hot asphalt as their sensitive paw
pads can burn. Booties are available to help if you need to walk
your dog on asphalt or cement.
All the veterinarians were in agreement on making sure parasite control is handled by yearly exams, especially flea, tick and
rabies preventatives. They also indicated micro chipping your
pet as they can run away quickly, especially in the summertime.
"Watch for early signs of your pet not behaving in their normal
fashion. If I had known that my Great Dane had symptoms of Ehrlichia, from a tick bite, it might have saved his life," said Amanda

Williams of Dogone Fun. "Small changes in their behavior is terribly important. Get them to a veterinarian right away."
Just because barbequed food tastes good to you, it can be
poisonous to pets. Additionally, alcoholic beverages and human
snacks can give your dog or cat severe digestive ailments. Most
important to avoid are raisins, grapes, onions, chocolate and
products with the sweetener xylitol.
Fourth of July celebrations are not the place for your pets.
Leave them at home and never use fireworks around them. Exposure to lit fireworks can potentially result in burns and unused
ones can contain hazardous materials. Most pets are fearful of
loud noises. Keep them in a safe place and be prepared if your
does escapes. "More pets are lost in the summer so be certain
your dog has a collar with a current information tag. So, if they
run off and get lost, when they are found, their owners can be
contacted quickly," said Nancy Harlan of the HSV Animal Welfare
League.
Enjoy your warm summer and be sure your fluffy friend enjoys
a safe and cool summer.e

Sun or rain, summertime cover is important as Susan
Marie and Jim Kuntz hold an umbrella over Gibbs Ross.

www.HSVVoice.com
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Restaraunt Review

Carl Duncan welcomes visitors to the Raffaella Rose at Cortez restaurant where Hot Springs Village residents can taste
authentic Italian/American food. (Suzanne Sweeten photos)

The Raffaella Rose at Cortez – an
authentic dining experience
BY SUZANNE SWEETEN
Voice Correspondent
Take Cortez Road and drive until the road runs out. You’ll find
the Raffaella Rose at Cortez waiting for you. The Hot Springs
Village restaurant is nestled in piney woods and rolling hills.
Located within the Cortez Golf Course the Raffaella Rose offers
some of the best Italian/American food in the area.
Owned by Carl and Iva Duncan and decorated with Iva’s angel
collection, the Raffaella Rose’s dining room and outside patio
provide plentiful seating and offer a beautiful view of the ninth
fairway and green of the Cortez golf course.
My friend Picasso and I met for lunch early one spring day.
Picasso perused the menu and chose the chicken parmesan. I
opted for the Raffaella’s Homemade Lasagna. Each dish came
with a side salad and mozzarella-stuffed bread sticks which we
deemed delicious.
Picasso’s first bites were interrupted by me to take pictures, she
resisted, and I persisted.
Picasso found the red sauce tangy but not overwhelming and
offering “layers of flavor.” I found my lasagna to be flavorsome.
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Dig into the chicken parmesan.

items to our Sunday buffet but I’m not sure what it will be at this
time.
“Easter, we have Easter Baskets and eggs for the children visiting with us and it’s always a fun day.
“I believe we succeed because we give good service and good
food to our golfers as well as our diners.”
The Raffaella Rose at Cortez is located at 299 Cortez Road.
Operating hours are Monday through Thursday 7:30 a.m. till 7:30
p.m. Friday and Saturday 7:30 a.m. until 8 p.m. Sundays 8 a.m. till
7 p.m. with the buffet line starting at 9 a.m. and ending at 1 p.m.
For reservations call (501) 915-0855 To preview their menu visit
their website at www.raffaellarose.com or email them at raffaellaroseatcortez@gmail.com and like them on Facebook.e

These lovely ladies dine and play bridge at the restaurant.
Left is Jeanette DeVinney, Joyce Gallagher, Sheri Swan,
Kathleen Wichger, Right is Lori Bussone, Darlene
Wiewel, Mary Ann Mueller and Elsie Haws.
The meal was a delight.
Our server was Lynn. She’s worked for the Duncans for years.
She kept our glasses filled with water or tea and brought Picasso
additional parmesan upon request.
Carl Duncan shared a few details about his restaurant. “We have
a lot of regulars. It’s a fun place where Villagers come to meet
their friends. Meet new friends and see old friends. People love
sitting out on the patio enjoying their breakfast, lunch or dinner.
“Everything is homemade, the sauces are Iva’s mother’s recipes,
she was Italian and we think her Alfredo sauce is exceptional.”
Breakfast is served until 11:30 a.m. each day, and on Sundays
there’s a brunch buffet with the usual bacon, eggs, biscuits and
gravy. Add on eggs Benedict, a special breakfast pasta dish,
Raffaella’s Homemade Lasagna entrée with salad,
pineapple glazed ham and homemade Belgian Waffles and the
mozzarella-stuffed breadstick, and a glass of pinot
Raffaella Rose at Cortez is truly something special.
grigio. Ah, that’s Italiano at its best.
“Mother’s Day we always hand out carnations and we’ll add

School Choice?
What’s the Right Choice?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

JESSIEVILLE SCHOOL DISTRICT

Offering up to 45 College Hours and 6 Advanced Placement Courses
1:1 Chromebooks Grades 2-12
Flexible Learning Path with HUB Program
All students eat breakfast and lunch at NO COST to parents
FREE After-School Programs K-12
Elite Athletic Programs
Award-Winning Extracurricular Activities and Academic Clubs

Come see today why Jessieville School District
is the right choice for your child.
Call 501-984-5381 for more information or visit jsdlions.net
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Restaraunt Review

Clampit’s Country Kitchen is a meat market/restaurant specializing in a wide assortment of meats and serving
barbecue. (Suzanne Sweeten photos)

Enjoy barbecue at Clampit’s Country
Kitchen and oh so much more
BY SUZANNE SWEETEN
Voice Correspondent
Joey Clampit is a man of faith and his faith led him to an abandoned building, “God told me to keep driving and don’t turn
into the West End gate. I feel God led me to this building and
into this business because I ended up here, in a parking lot.”
Clampit and his wife Lynn fill a much-needed niche in Hot
Springs Village. Clampits Country Kitchen was never meant to
be restaurant, it’s a meat market that also offers special jams and
jellies. “I didn’t want it to become a restaurant but it’s become
one. When we opened our doors we could seat 16 people
but now we can accommodate 85 and soon we’ll be serving
breakfast.”
“We offer some of the best meat in the country,” states Joey
Clampit. Joey describes his wife, “She’s as sweet as a truck load of
Pixie Sticks,” and he credits her for agreeing to jump out in faith
with him to build their business.
Glass-front counters are stocked with a variety of cuts of beef,
pork, sausages, stuffed jalapenos, bacon and chicken; really
fresh chicken. It offers a wide selection of meat, chicken, fish
Clampit’s also caters. These beautiful trays were served
and cheese, with an outstanding deli counter manned by Mark
at the Voice’s open house. (Misty Castile photo)
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Miller. Eric Reeves is the meat
manager, and Pat Wilson
heads up the kitchen.
Joey is grinning, “For me,
food is about family. We come
together for a meal and it’s a
good time of the day. I know
the joy people receive when
they put a spread out there for
their loved one’s enjoyment.
A lady approached me about
cooking a roast for her. She’s
aging and wanted her family
to enjoy their traditional roast
but she wasn’t up to doing
it herself. We put together a
Susan Clark, Joey and Lynn Clampit, Jaimie Miller and Jessica Snowden pose for a
meal for her family and they
photo after Clampit’s Country Kitchen won the Hot Springs Village Area Chamber
enjoyed their traditional meal.”
of Commerce award for Excellence in Customer Service, presented by the Cedar
Clampit’s caters for the artists
Mountain Boys and Girls Club (Brian G Wilson photo)
coming into the Woodlands
p.m. Food is served from 11 a.m. until 2 p.m. and barbecue only
auditorium. The acts never fail
from 2 p.m. until 5 p.m. The daily menu is posted on Facebook.
to thank Clampit’s from the stage. “Last year when we had a
For more information call 501-204-5030 or email Joey directly at
Doo Wop group, I received their information and discovered
joey@clampits.com.e
one of the entertainers was a vegan. He didn’t eat meat nor
cheese. I sell meat and barbecue for a living.” Clampit laughs at
the memory, “I served him pinto beans and a veggie kabab. He
loved the beans so much he carried a large container home
with him to New York.
Call the Clampits!
“If it’s unusual, I’m going to stock it in my store,” Clampit is
501.204.5030
proud of his selections. “We process deer and we can smoke
over 100 pork butts at one time. We do our deli meats and I’m
proud of our “Grab and Go” freezer with prepared meals like our
chicken spaghetti, beef tips and noodles and meatloaf. Let me
tell you about our meatloaf, it’s 75 percent beef and 25 percent
pork and delicious.”
Clampits is open Monday through Saturday from 9 a.m. until 6

CATCH CATFISH FRIDAYS

For Quality You Expect and Service You Deserve...

Come out to Clampit’s and experience mouthwatering BBQ,
served daily from 11 to 5, or indulge in one of our delicious
homemade daily lunch specials from 11 to 2.

Now serving fresh fried catfish every Friday!

You’re invited to shop our variety of pre-cooked meals to go,
grill accessories, farm fresh local produce, locally made jams
and jellies, honey, Juanita’s brittle and so much more!
Call us to Cater Your Next Event!

Here to serve behind the meat counter are, from left,
Clifford Lindsey and Mark Miller.

Open Monday - Saturday from 9am to 6pm
5398 HWY 7 N • HSV • www.ClampitsCountryKitchen.com

We Proudly Accept EBT
www.HSVVoice.com
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Fiery Corn Salsa
Food is front and center at many
Cinco de Mayo celebrations. Home
cooks hosting friends or those
who simply want to enjoy some
homemade Mexican fare this Cinco
de Mayo can try their hands at this
recipe for “Fiery Corn Salsa” from
Kelley Cleary Coffeen’s “200 Easy
Mexican Recipes” (Robert Rose).

Makes 2 cups
1/4
cup olive oil
3
tablespoons freshly squeezed lime juice
2
teaspoons minced fresh cilantro
3
tomatoes, seeded and diced
11/2 cups corn kernels
2
to 3 jalapeño peppers, seeded and diced
Salt and freshly ground black
pepper
1. In a large bowl, combine oil, lime juice and cilantro. Add tomatoes, corn and jalapeño to taste. Mix well until corn mixture
is well coated. Season with salt and pepper to taste. Transfer to
an airtight container and refrigerate, stirring occasionally, for 1
hour or up to 2 days.

Cold Mango Soufflés Topped With Toasted Coconut
Delicious homemade treats can show mothers just how much they're appreciated and adored. Try this tasty recipe for "Cold Mango Soufflés Topped
with Toasted Coconut" from "The Complete Mexican, South American &
Caribbean Cookbook" (Metro Books) by Jane Milton, Jenni Fleetwood and
Marina Filippelli

(Makes 4)
4
small mangoes, peeled, pitted and chopped
2
tablespoons water
1
tablespoon powdered gelatine
2
egg yolks
1/2
cup superfine sugar
1/2
cup milk
11/4 cups heavy cream
Grated rind of one orange
Toasted flaked or coarsely shredded coconut, to decorate
Place a few pieces of mango in the base of each of four 2/3cup ramekins. Wrap a creased collar of nonstick parchment
paper around the outside of each dish, extending well above
the rim. Secure with adhesive tape, then tie tightly with string.
Pour the water into a small heatproof bowl and sprinkle the
gelatine over the surface. Leave for 5 minutes or until spongy.
Place the bowl in a pan of hot water, stirring occasionally, until
the gelatine has dissolved.
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Tip: In place of the corn kernels, you can used canned corn,
drained; frozen corn, thawed; or corn from the cob, cooked on
the stove top. For a smoky flavor, use corn grilled on the barbecue grill.

Meanwhile, whisk the egg yolks with the superfine sugar and
milk in another heatproof bowl. Place the bowl over a pan of
simmering water and continue to whisk until the mixture is
thick and frothy. Remove from the heat and continue whisking
until the mixture cools. Whisk in the liquid gelatine.
Puree the remaining mango pieces in a food processor or
blender, then fold the puree into the egg yolk mixture with the
orange rind. Set the mixture aside until starting to thicken.
Whip the heavy cream to soft peaks. Reserve 4 tablespoons
and fold the rest into the mango mixture. Spoon into the ramekins until the mixture is 1 inch above the rim of each dish. Chill
for 3 to 4 hours, or until set.
Carefully remove the paper collars from the soufflés. Spoon a
little of the reserved cream on top of each soufflé and decorate
with some toasted flaked or coarsely shredded coconut.

dium and cook onions, stirring occasionally, until golden-brown,
about 15 minutes.
Add garlic and remaining ingredients, except chicken, to skillet with 1 teaspoon salt and ½ teaspoon pepper and simmer,
stirring occasionally, until sauce is slightly thickened, about 25
minutes. Reserve ¼ sauce for brushing at the table.
Preheat oven to 450 F with rack in middle. Alternatively, preheat an outdoor grill to medium-high on one side for indirect
cooking. Clean and oil grate.
Coat chicken with half of the remaining sauce, then roast,
skin side up in a 17-by-11-inch heavy rimmed baking sheet 25
minutes. If grilling, cover with half remaining sauce and cook on
opposite side of grill from flame/coals, 25 minutes, keeping the
grill cover closed as much as possible.

Caramelized Chipotle Chicken
By Jennie Geisler More Content Now
Every night is grilling night in the summer. None more so than Father’s
Day, which this year falls on June 17, a perfect day for grilling chicken with
some hoppity hop.
For those who like it hot, this grilled chicken dish has just the right
amount of heat, balanced by a tangy sweetness, or a sweet tanginess. I
can’t decide. I need another helping.
At any rate, it calls for purchasing two whole chickens and cutting them
up yourself, which is the most economical way to go, but don’t let that
scare you away from trying this recipe. If you don’t want to do the deed,
pre-deconstructed chickens are available in most grocery store meat cases.
Just buy six to eight of the chicken parts you like (I’m partial to thighs and
drumsticks), and fire up the grill — or the oven, if you must.
Whip up the sauce and give it time to simmer, letting the flavors meld.
This isn’t a quick dish, but the flavors are worth the extra time. You can
make the sauce a day ahead and refrigerate it if you have other things
going on the day you’ll serve the chicken. Like talking to Dad.

Remove from oven and brush with remaining sauce, then
continue roasting until chicken is cooked through and well
browned in spots, 20 to 25 minutes more. If grilling, turn chicken
once and brush with remaining sauce. Cook until meat registers
175 degrees at its thickest point.

Total time: 1 hour, 45 minutes; active time: 1 hour; serves 6
¼ cup extra-virgin olive oil
8 large garlic cloves, thinly sliced
2 medium onions, chopped (about 2 cups)
1 cup ketchup
2 tablespoons Dijon mustard
2 tablespoons packed dark brown sugar
¼ cup chopped canned chipotle chiles in adobo (from a
7-ounce can)
1 tablespoon Worcestershire sauce
2 tablespoons cider vinegar
½ teaspoon cinnamon
2 whole chickens (about 3½ pounds each), each cut into 8
pieces
Heat oil in a 12-inch heavy skillet over medium-high heat until
it shimmers. Cook garlic, stirring constantly, until golden, then
transfer with a slotted spoon to a plate. Reduce heat to mewww.HSVVoice.com
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No-Churn Watermelon Ice Cream Slices
By Jennie Geisler More Content Now
This Watermelon Ice Cream would be a blast for a party where everyone
would want to be eating ice cream at one time, like a birthday or dinner
party. (Recipe courtesy www.foodnetwork.com)

Mexican Chocolate Poke Cake
It’s easy to doctor up a chocolate cake mix to make this Mexican Chocolate Poke Cake. Adding cinnamon to the cake batter and poking it with
chocolate pudding creates an awesome base for the decadent dulce de
leche and cream cheese mixture that tops the cake. From “The Poke Cake
Cookbook: 75 Delicious Cake and Filling Combinations” by Jamie Sherman
(Page Street Publishing, $19.99)

1 (15.25-ounce) box chocolate cake mix
1 1/2 teaspoons ground cinnamon, divided
1 (3.4-ounce) package chocolate instant pudding mix
2 cups cold milk
1 (13.4-ounce) can dulce de leche
1 (8-ounce) package cream cheese
1/2 cup heavy whipping cream
Chocolate curls, for garnish

Total time: 3 hours, 50 minutes; active time: 30 minutes; serves
6-10
One 4- to 5-pound mini seedless watermelon
One 14-ounce can sweetened condensed milk
Pinch fine salt
2 cups heavy cream, chilled
Cut a thin slice off the top of the watermelon, just enough to
show the pink of the inside flesh. Stand the watermelon upright
vertically in a large bowl. Place an immersion blender into the
cut part at the top of the watermelon and puree the flesh, moving the blender in and around, following the shape of the inside
of the watermelon. Be careful not to cut through the sides or
bottom of the watermelon rind.
Pour out the juice and reserve 1 cup for the ice cream; save the
rest for another use. Using a spoon, scoop out any remaining
red watermelon flesh so you have a smooth white interior (this
is important so the melon freezes properly). Make sure there is
no juice remaining inside and pat dry with a paper towel.

Prepare and bake the cake according to package directions,
adding 1 teaspoon of ground cinnamon to the batter and using
Freeze the watermelon while you make the ice cream.
a 13-inch-by-9-inch cake pan. Let the cake cool for 15 to 20
minutes. Using the round end of a wooden spoon, poke holes in Whisk together the condensed milk, salt and reserved waterthe cake every 1/2 inch to 1 inch.
melon juice in a large bowl and set aside.
Empty the pudding mix into a medium-sized bowl and add the
milk along with the remaining 1/2 teaspoon ground cinnamon.
Whisk briskly for 2 minutes or until the pudding is dissolved.
Evenly pour over the poked cake, filling the holes as much as
possible. Place the covered cake in the refrigerator for 2 to 4
hours or until the pudding is set.
Beat the dulce de leche and cream cheese on high speed with
an electric mixer in a large bowl until well blended and smooth.
Scrape down the sides of the bowl. Beat in the whipping cream
until stiff peaks form. Spread the frosting over the cake. Just
before serving, garnish with chocolate curls. Store covered in
the refrigerator.
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Whip the heavy cream in a large bowl with an electric mixer
on medium-high speed until firm peaks form, about 2 minutes.
Fold about one-half of the whipped cream into the condensed
milk mixture with a rubber spatula until combined, then fold the
lightened mixture into the remaining whipped cream until well
blended. Pour the mixture into the frozen watermelon, filling it
all the way to the top. Cover with plastic wrap and freeze until
solid, 3 hours and up to overnight.
If frozen overnight, let the watermelon thaw for about 2 hours
in the refrigerator before serving. Place the watermelon cutside down on a cutting board and halve lengthwise with a long
chef’s knife. Cut each half lengthwise into 3 wedges.

Enjoy safe backyard
barbecues this
summer
Backyard barbecues are synonymous with warm weather. And
why wouldn't they be? Grilling over an open flame when the
weather is warm embodies the relaxing spirit of spring and summer, prompting many people to leave their oven ranges behind
in favor of charcoal and gas grills.
As relaxing as backyard barbecues can be, they can quickly
take a turn for the worse if cooks don't emphasize safety when
grilling out. According to the National Fire Protection Association, an average of 9,600 home fires are started by grills each
year. In fact, the Consumer Product Safety Commission notes
that, between 2012 and 2016, an average of 16,600 patients
went to the emergency room each year because of injuries
involving grills.
Such statistics only highlight the need to balance the fun of
grilling with safety when hosting a backyard barbecue or cooking for the family. The following are some steps people can take
to ensure their backyard barbecues are safe.
· Recognize that gas grills pose a threat as well. It's easy to
assume gas grills don't pose as great a threat as charcoal grills,
which produce soaring flames once the charcoal is lit. But the
NFPA notes that gas grills are involved in 7,900 home fires per
year. No grill is completely safe, and cooks must emphasize
safety whether they're using gas grills, charcoal grills or smokers.
· Only use grills outdoors. Grills should never be used indoors.
Even if rain unexpectedly arrives during a backyard barbecue,

keep the grill outside. If unexpected rain is accompanied by
lightning and thunder, extinguish the fire in the grill and go
indoors.
· Place the grill in a safe location. Grills should be placed well
away from the home. Avoid locating grills near deck railings
or beneath eaves and overhanging branches. Cut overgrown
branches before lighting a grill fire if they are in close proximity
to the grill.
· Keep your grill clean. The buildup of grease and fat, both on
the grill grate and in trays below the grill, increases the risk of
fire. Clean the grill routinely.
· Properly light the grill. Lighting gas and charcoal grills requires
caution. Before lighting a gas grill, make sure the lid is open.
If you must use starter fluid to light a charcoal grill, the NFPA
advises using only charcoal starter fluid. Never add any fluids to
the fire after it has been lit.
· Do not leave a grill unattended. Cooks should never leave a lit
grill unattended. If you must leave the grill, only do so if another
adult can stand in your stead. Lit grills pose a threat to children
and pets, and unattended grills can be blown over by gusts
of wind or tipped by wild animals, such as squirrels. Standing
by a lit grill at all times can protect against such accidents and
injuries.
Grilling is a favorite summertime activity. For more information
about grilling safety, visit www.nfpa.org. e
www.HSVVoice.com
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Events

Kicking off the weeklong Stars and Stripes Festival is Colt and the Old 45s at Coronado Center to the enjoyment of
dancers aplenty. From left, Billy Hoover, Hose, Byron Yancey, Bryan Stout, Pam McDaniel and Sandy Yancey. (Sandy
Johansen photo)

Carrie Underwood
8th Annual Hot
Springs Fishing
Challenge

(Little Rock)

(Hot Springs)

Budweiser
Clydesdales

Lake Catherine and
Hamilton
May 1 - July 31

The Fifties... Music
& Dance
Show
(Hot Springs)

Bathhouse Dinenr Theater
May 3

The Soud of Music

Verizon Arena
May 4

(Little Rock)

Robinson Center
May 24-26

(Hot Springs)

Oaklawn Racing & Gaming
May 4

John Denver Tribute
by Roy
Rivers
(Hot Springs)

Bathhouse Dinenr Theater
May 9

Hot Springs
Cruisers 24th
Annual Car Show
(Hot Springs)

Hot Springs Municpal
Airport
May 11

Magnificent...Me
(Hot Springs)

MidAmerica Science
Museum
May 18

Marshall Tucker
Band & Kentucky
Headhunters
(Hot Springs)

Magic Springs
May 25
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Memorial Day
Fireworks Show
(Hot Springs)

Lake Hamilton Highway 7
South Bridge
May 26

Memorial Day
Ceremony

(Hot Springs Village)

CedarVale Cemetary
May 27

70s Female Legends
(Hot Springs)

Bathhouse Dinenr Theater
May 29

Jimmy Buffet
Oh Happy Day The Best of Black
Gospel
(Hot Springs)

Bathhouse Dinenr Theater
May 30

Memorial Day
Ceremony

(Hot Springs Village)

CedarVale Cemetary
May 27

70s Female Legends
(Hot Springs)

Bathhouse Dinenr Theater
May 29

Skid Row, Stryper
and KIX”

Flavor of the Park
(Hot Springs)
Downtown
June 6

(Hot Springs)

Magic Springs
June 1

Ralph Breaks the
Internet

Peter & the
Starcatcher
(Hot Springs)

(Hot Springs)

Bathhouse Dinenr Theater
June 1

Orange St. Farmers’
Market
June 6

(North Little Rock)
Verizon Arena
June 6

Chris Tomlin”
(Hot Springs)

Magic Springs
June 8

The Little Mermaid
(Hot Springs)

Orange St. Farmers’
Market
June 16

The World
Championship
Running of The
Tubs

Crowder & Tauren Wells
(Hot Springs)

(Hot Springs)

Magic Springs
June 15

Downtown
June 1

NEW!

NEW!
TTHE EMBODIMENT OF SUPERIOR PET NUTRITION

THE FIRST 7 INGREDIENTS IN EVERY
RECIPE ARE ANIMAL BASED PROTEIN.

85% ANIMAL PROTEIN INGREDIENTS

@ESSENCEPETFOODS | ESSENCEPETFOODS.COM

bARKANSAS
P E T

Y
S U P P L

CO-CREATED BY CATSTM

Albert says:

Join us for “Yappy Hour”
July 26TH • 3:00pm-6:00pm
& receive a FREE goody bag!

Fussie Cat:
Because
Cats
Decide
What They
Eat, Not
You.

Does your
dog have
an issue?
Zignature
may
have the
solution!

bARKANSAS

P E T S U P P LY
501-318-1800 | ASK ABOUT OUR DELIVERY SERVICE | 4055 N. HWY. 7
www.HSVVoice.com
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Stars and Stripes Festival
(Hot Springs Village)
July 4-6

Avengers: Infinity
Wars
(Hot Springs)

Orange St. Farmers’
Market
June 20

Mudfest 2019
(Hot Springs)

Magic Springs
july 6

Ricky Skaggs
(Hot Springs)

Ken Goodman Show
(Hot Springs)

Bathhouse Dinenr Theater
June 22

Mary Poppins
Returns
(Hot Springs)

Orange St. Farmers’
Market
June 27

Magic Springs
July 13

2019 Vulcan
U.S. National
Indoor Pickleball
Championship
(Hot Springs)
Bank OZK
July 18-21

Newsboys

Roots and Boots

(Hot Springs)

Magic Springs
July 20

Magic Springs
June 29

Spa Blast 2019
(Hot Springs)

Oaklawn Racing & Gaming
July 3

(Hot Springs)

Patsy Pays Tribute
(Hot Springs)

Bathhouse Dinenr Theater
July 25

WHETHER ITS YOUR FIRST
HOME OR YOUR LAST
Discover the Place that
Makes You Happiest

CALL
501.984.0911
(cell)
www.HotSpringsVillage.Properties
Each Franchise is Independently Owned and Operated.
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HEALING ADDICTION THROUGH GOD’S LOVE
Do you, or does someone you love,
have a problem with alcohol or drugs?

RECOVERY CENTERS, INC

Located in a serene country setting just 10 miles from the Village west
gate, SOZO Recovery Center is a faith-based residential program for men
recovering physically and spiritually from addiction.

For life-saving information, please call
SOZO Executive Director Bob O’Dowd at

501-226-9575
www.HSVVoice.com
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Festive facts for
July 4th
Each year on July 4, Americans celebrate the birth of their
nation and independence from Great Britain. This day marks
the anniversary of the presentation and acceptance of the
Declaration of Independence, signed 242 years ago on July 4,
1776.
•

The Declaration of Independence began as a letter to
Britain's King George to explain why the Continental
Congress was interested in declaring independence
from Great Britain. The writing of the declaration began
on July 2 and the final wording was established on July
4.

•

Independence Day is full of opportunities to celebrate
and enjoy oneself. Parades, fireworks, parties, barbecues,
and much more are part of the festivities.

•

Another way to commemorate Independence Day is to
educate oneself about the many historical and entertaining facts that surround the day. The following are some
interesting details about the origins of Independence Day
and the celebrations that surround it.

•

•

•

•
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•

· Philadelphia is the birth place of much American history
and is home to the Liberty Bell. Each Independence Day,
the Liberty Bell is tapped (not rung, as the vibration would
further damage the cracked bell) 13 times in honor of the
original 13 American colonies.

•

· The original 13 American colonies were located all along
the eastern seaboard. They include Virgina, New York, New
Hampshire, Massachusetts Bay, Maryland, Connecticut,
Rhode Island, Delaware, North Carolina, South Carolina,
New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and Georgia.

•

· The stars on the original American flag were placed in
a circle. This was so all of the colonies would be equally
represented.

•

· The Declaration of Independence was adopted while the
Continental Congress met in Philadelphia at the Pennsylvania Statehouse. That building is now known as Independence Hall.

· Independence was gained in 1776, and the first celebration took place in Philadelphia four days later. The White
House held its first Independence Day festivities in 1801.

•

· The average age of the signers of the Declaration of
Independence was 45. The youngest person to sign was
Thomas Lynch, Jr., who was 27 when he signed the document. Benjamin Franklin, at age 70, was the oldest signee.

· Benjamin Franklin proposed that the turkey be the
national bird of the United States. However, John Adams
and Thomas Jefferson overruled him, and the bald eagle
became the national bird.

•

· The only copy of the engrossed and signed Declaration of
Independence is in the National Archives in Washington,
D.C.

· Although 56 people eventually signed the Declaration
of Independence, only John Hancock signed the document on July 4, 1776. The rest added their names later on.
John Hancock's signature is ornate and widely recognized.
Putting your "John Hancock" on a document has become
synonymous with the process of signing something.

· John Adams and Thomas Jefferson were the only signees
who went on to serve as presidents. Coincidentally, Jefferson and Adams both died on July 4, 1826, within hours
of each other.
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Independence Day is a time for hot dogs, ice cream and, of
course, revisiting America's history.
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A full-color, glossy magazine designed, produced, and printed by the Hot Springs Village
Voice newspaper. These magazines will be inserted in the complete distribution of our
newspaper, and copies can also be picked up at local advertiser business locations.

Publication Size:
8.375”x10.875”
Publication Dates:
July 30th 2019

Content Covers August, September, October
Advertising Deadline: June 28th

October 29th 2019

Content Covers November, December, January 2020
Advertising Deadline: Sept. 27th

January 28th 2020

Special Edition
50th Anniversary of Hot Springs Village
Advertising Deadline: Dec. 20th 2019

April 28th 2020

Content Covers May, June, July
Advertising Deadline: March 28

Call or email your advertising representative today for more information or to sign up today!
Summer Benedict 860-1188
sbenedict@hsvvoice.com

Stephanie Highfill 259-2400
shighfill@hsvvoice.com

Kendall Kegley 623-6397
jkegley@hsvvoice.com
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